Think of this card as a low-fi digital assistant - here to help you find your way to the answers to your questions about all things eportfolio and learning through experience.

Disclaimer - while this card will undoubtedly direct you to some wonderful examples of practice, it’s unlikely to be of any use if you do, for example, want it to play the best in ALT-ernative music.
We’re proud to have so many of our community on this year’s programme. Here’s the heads-up on where to find a host of knowledgeable PebblePaddlers at ALT-C 18.

**Tuesday 11th September**

14.45 - 15.45
Lecture Theatre B (18-73) **Degree Apprenticeships** - The Evidence Challenge - Patrick Viney (1 hour)
Room 2.220 (18-156) **OSCEs at the Oscars: how video assessment has stolen the show** - Andrew Kirke (20 mins)
Room 3.204 (18-128) **Students are already Digitally Capable when they arrive at University, True or False?** - Emma Purnell (20 mins)

---

**Wednesday 12th September**

11.30 - 12.30
Room 2.218 (18-80) **ePortfolio-enabled revalidation: An Admiral Nursing experience** - Karen Harrison Dening (20 mins)

---

**Thursday 13th September**

11.30 - 12.30
Room 3.204 (18-84) **Moving practice assessment online: A case of collaboration within, between and across institutions** - Rob Shaw & Joy Robbins (20 mins)

13.30 - 14.30
Room 3.204 (18-92) **Eportfolios in placements: unlocking the potential through collaboration** - Joy Robbins & Rob Shaw (20 mins)